
We wish to make room for
our Fall and Winter (foods, there-
fore we offer all our

SUMMER SHOES
...AT A...

Big Discount.
It is always worth while and

money for you to buy

CRAWFORD
SHOES.

903 Penna. Ave.
jyi'2-3t

Our Specialties for
This Week:

All-wool Worsted Pants,
$3.75.

Pure Linen Stripe Duck Pants,
$3.50.

Imported White and Striped Flannel
Suits,

$15.00.
Our unequaled Yankee Serge, all

wool, fast colors,
$10.00.

MORTON C. STOUT& CO.,
Tailors,

It 12th and F Sts. N.W.

No "Mussed"
* Hats or Skirts

-await you at your journey's
end if you travel with a lint
and Skirt Trunk! Keeps these
article. of women's apparel
in perfect order. Investigate
their merits.

Hat Trunk, $5
-with room for 6 hats.

Skirt Trunk, $10
-extra long-will hold ladies' skirts without

folding.
425KN1EESSI, 7th st

fy12-2Sd

:Monarch
Bicycles

$25 $35 $50
Prices Lower-

Quality Higher.
. AGE;NTS EVERYWHERE.

Mtonarch ('fete Mfg. Co. -- :
" C~hicago. New York."
" It

BATHING
SUITS,

60 0. UP An Immense Line.
Men's and Boys'.

C. Auerbach, Cor. 7th & H,
jy12-2ndi AGEHNI'Y "D1' bMi TIC.""

To "ea=llrs."
SUITS, -. sdehofrst *t

w
trip to our establishment for the

9Ti'{.. right sort of Bathing Suit. A
sele.itioo of a Bathing Snit from
our stocek mean, securing one thatITO $4. -i-boo p satisfactory.I

fl. A. Tappan & Co., 1

1711 -20m

In. w. HiIGHAM. JrW. A. FOY.

IlImperial Bicycle
See oar new model-Turtquoise Blue.

I ~ $25.00.
L~he rett e selleaerterms.
PE vENINGWnSeILL10 OCOK

LH.'W. Hligham, Jr., & Co.,
142m an4 1f B at. sme. Opp. Cong. Ibrary.

The fact that a bottle appears to
contain a quart of whiskey doesn't
make it that it does hold a quart,
even if it is printed "full quart" on
the label.
A bottle of G. 0. Taylor Whiskey,

as sealed, contains 26 ounces; it has
never contained more during the 23
years we have bottled it.
Some of the imitations of

G. 0. Taylor Whiskeys, represented
to hold a quart (32 ounces), hold 30
fluid ounces, and the whiskey has
added to it I5 per cent of water.
which, on a dozen bottles, if valued
at $io, decreases the cost $x-5o, or
the real value to $8.50-

If a physician prescribes whiskey
for sickness he does not intend hi's
patient shall use water, particularly
if whiskey or stimulant is needed to
increase the circulation or to build
up wasting tissues.

G. 0. Taylor whiskeys can be de-
pended upon for real worth in the
sick room. Get the genuine, and see
that our firm name is on the label
and over the cork in each bottle.
CHESTER H. GRAVES & SONS,

Boston.

(Jo to Siccardi's
FOR BARGAINS iN HUMAlt HAIR.
flair Swithe at Gre essm

Mmne. Siccardi,

A POOR EXHIBITION
Locala Threw Away a Game to Ew-

ing'8 Red.

FAILED TO BEAT A TEAIOF CRIPPLE

Keen Disappointment to a Large
Gathering.

CURRENT SPORTING NOTES

Today's Sehe de.
Cincinnati at Washington.
Louisville at Baltimore.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at New York.
Clev'land at Philadelphia.

Record of the -Clubs.
W. L. P.itt W. L. P.C.

Brooklyn... 49 21 .941 dineinnati.. 36 34 .514
Itoston...... 44 27 .6:'' ttsbutrg... 34 36 .486
I'hicago..... 42 26 .618 New York.. 31 30 .448Philad'phis 42 27 . [i)Louisille... 27 44 .380
it. Louis.... 41 30 .5:7 Washington 24 49 .329
Baltimore.. 30 20 .574 (leveland... 12 57 .174

The Cincinnati club made its first appear-
ance of the season in Washington yesterday
and in a loosely played game defeated the
Senators by the score of 10 to 6.
The Ewingites were simply too easy for

the local players and as a consequence of
too much confidence the Senators went
down to defeat. Six of the Cincinnati play.
ers are out of the game, through injuries or
other causes, and it was thought that this
handicap would be too heavy for them to
carry. But they stuck everlastingly to it,
and as a result have a victory to their
credit. Elmer Smith, the hard-hitting left
fielder, has been sent home with a sprained
ankle; Jake Beckley, the gingery first base-
man, has a mashed finger; McBride, the
center fielder, a turned ankle; Peltz a sore
hand, and Tommy Corcoran at home nurs-
ing newly arrived twins. On top of this
list Al. Selbach hobbled around on one leg.
With Breitenstein in center field and a crip-
ple in left, a victory seemed assuted to the
Senators, but it loosed too easy, over con-
tidence developed, and, as a result, a game
that would have disgraced a minor leagueexhibition was played. Wild throws and
iropped thrown balls were made in almost
every inning, and at the end of the contest
seven misplays were charged to the Sena-
tors, and with strict scoring it should havebeen about a round dozen. The Reds also
played poorly in the field at the beginning,f the game, out when they realized thefavorable situation they braced up wonder-
fully and hammered out the victory.Gus Weyhing was on the rubber for theSenators and poorer work the veteran has
seldom performed. While the fielding was
bad it looked as if Gus were primarily re-sponsible for the defeat through letting upIn his efforts. The Senators had scoredthree runs in the second against one made
by the Reds in the first. Matters were]rifting along with everything in Washing-ton's favor for four innings and then thebreak came. With two out and yitcherHahn at the bat another cipher lookedpromising, but after working two strikesan the Reds' twirler, Weyhing apparently

became careless and a base hit followed,then another and another, and the score
was tied. From this point on the ball wasit by the Reds with a consistency that wasdisheartening to the onlookers, and theslugging developed further stupid playing."Noodles" Hahn walked to the rubber in;he first inning with almost sure defeatstaring him in the face, and for four in-ings this expectation bid fair to be real-zed. But the sturdy Teutonic twirler shotthem over the plate to the best of his abil-ty, and as a result the uncertainties of
ase ball developed, and "Noodles" has awell-earned victory to his credit.
Al Selbach was busy before the gameshaking hands with friends, and manywords of sympathy- were -passed -over to

the ex-Senator when it was seen how badly,rtppled hie ias. That was before the -con-test began. After "Sel ha&' plunked outhis single and terrific home run, the ballbounding over the left field fence, the local'fans" concluded he was entitled to no
more of their sympathy, and sighed forAl to be all right.
When it was seen how things were goingthe spectators, with true impartiality, wentever to the Reds and cheered them on tovictory, the onlookers deciding that if theSenators refused to take advantage of a

"good thing" it was not in their place to
:ontrovert this order of things.The downfall of the Senators illustratedin a marked manner the onceitainlties ofthe game. For the past two weeks everynran on the team has been playing wonder-
ful ball both in the field and at the bat, andlet-up was about due. But the queer part)f the whole thing is that it should--have
ccurred against a team disorganized andlisheartened, every member ,of which in
their wildest dreams never thought of win-ning. Either one of the games played bythe Senators in the past fortnight would
have turned yesterday's contest into aslaughter for the Reds. But the week is
young and four more games are to beplayed before Saturday night, and it ispossible that last week's advance of 75
per cent may yet be equaled by the Sena-
tors. Following is the score of yesterday'ssame.
Washington. R.H.O.A.E.Cincnati. R.H.O.A.ilagle. ef... 1 0 1-0 Ol~litler, rf.... 2 8 0 0 1i'Brien, If. 0 2 4 1 0 Wood, e.... 1 2 8 1 0atherton, 3b0 4) 0 3 1Irwin, 3b... 1 2 1 0 1Booner, 28.. 0 1 2 2 0 McPhee, 2b. 0 0 5 6 e

reea, rt 2 1 3 0 0 Steinfeld,.s. 2 2 3 3 1Padden, as. 0 1 3 3 3'8elbach, if. 1 2 2 0 0iBarry, Ib... 1 1601 1 Vaughn lb. 1 1 7 0(Melinire, e- 1 1 5 1 1 llr't'stein,ef 1 1 1 0 1Weyhing, p.1 2 00 l*Hahn, 9-....1 1 0 0*D~ecker...... 40 00 4l
W'Fariand,p 0 0 0 0

Total--... 6 924 11 7 Totals....10142710 4
*Bat ted for Weyhing in the eighth.

Washington-----....... 0 3 002 0 0 1 0-
First base by erroaWahngton., 2; Cincinnati,

1. Ieft On baa. -Wahngton., 8; Cincinnati, 6.Pirst base on balls--Off Weyhlng, 2 (Wood and Me-
Phbees; ofr Hahn, 3 (O'Brien 2 and Bonner). iMtrucknut-By Weyhlng, 3 (Wood. Mcl'hee and Hlahnp: l'yMcearland. 1 IHahnl; by Hahn. 6 (8iagle, Ather-

at,oo. ner. Barry 2 and Weyhing9. Home run--teihach. Three-base hirs-'-Fre einan. Wood and Ir-a in. Two-base hite-Weyhing and Bireltenstein.
Stolen bases--)yBrien. P'roden. M1il1er (2). Irwin2and Stelield. Duble playsAtherton to lion-tsr to Barry: Steinfeld to McI'hee to Vanughn.
by piteber--1rwin by Weyhing; Freeman h - Hahn.Wild pitch-Hahn. Passesd ball-Wood. Lmpire--
Mesrs. etwartwood and Smith. Time-2 hours and

Br'ooklyug 11; St. Loauis, 10.
The Brooklyn and St. Louis clubs played

a hard-hitting and loose-fielding game in
the former city yesterday, the Superbas

nosing out a victory by the score of 11 to 10.

Errors by Teheau and Wallace were verycostly. Maui was hit hard in the last threeinnings, but not quite hard enough to losei'is game. Score:
St. Llat. R.H.O.A..IBrooklyn. R.H.O.A.B.Burkett lf.2 0o0 Oones,ef.. 2 15 0Hleidrckrfl1 20 0OKeeler, rf.. 1 2 1 0O0Walsac., a. 2 8 2 4 2 3eaings, us 1 1 1 4 t('ross, 3b... 02 2 3 1 elley, If. 383 2 0McKean. 2b 1 0 0 1 @ Dahl'c, 3b. 1 0 2 1 2Tebean. lb. 0 1 11 0 1 Dialy, 28... 2 2 5 2 4t)'Cosor. c. 00 50 0A.ron.1b 2 8 OBlke. ef... 1 02o0smte.. 11 31Youg ... 2 3 0 5 Mal,p...,o z 01 g
Toal....11224 13 41 Totals. ...11 1427 9 4

Brooklyn.............. 1 2 1 5 0 0. 0.2 x--11

Enndunt um-St. Louis, 4; Brooklys. 5. Homerun-Wallace. Thre-aa. h t-elley, 2. Two.base hits-Young. Daly, 2. tbaeon errws-

St. Laats. 3; Brooklyn, 4. Left on bases-it. Iouis'

5; Brooklyn, 9. Struck ont----By YouW, 3; by hiss'1. harerincee hits-Heidriek, McKean. Stolen bee--&ross, Blake, 3ennings. Kolley, Dlal AndesmFirst bae on balk-Of Young,' 3; ob Maul. 2.

Tehean. t'ay ly- u aileioaceTnt-

2 hourn and 22 inates,

PhladelphIa. 5; Ceveland,- 2.
The Phillies defeated the Clevelands

quite easily yesterday ini the Quaker city
by the store of 5 to 1. Th .Quakers battei
very timely, and both teams fielded bril-
liantiy. Score;
(1ieveland. Rl.R.O.A.K Pb 'uels. ..O.AR
Harley. if.. 1 13 00 Toas. et. :21 1 .4Quinn, 28.. Ooe a3u0 .slf63 3 O
Ml'Alluter.r: * e 1 W rL; 1 4'lwke, 1l-. 113 Leader. i. 1 1

Lerkhds0 1834 6Dgls,e.0 Sit3tssde, ...2 1 1 Im;,... 11 3 3Batm,...e 1*e4 aew p e1 31
4bss--------- s...51 1

Cleveied........... 10g,.Io

teher-Me m.arse Teeer. Sek t-B.y -Dnm2. Lefto m , ft.. s5d 6; auveland2. Vm eand ft Aa. Thus-Z aar a

Chneage, l0; Besten, 6.
The Bostons and Chicagos played a loos/

game in the former city yesterday, the
Cowboys winning out through long hits b3
the score of 10 to 6. Two home. runs b3
Jimmy Ryan were big factors in the vie
tory. Score;
Chicago. R.I.O.A.E. Boston. B.H.O.A.=Ryan. If... 3 3 1 0 0 Hamiltom,ef 0 0 0 01Green, rf... 0 0 0 0 0 Priabie, ef. 0 1 1 0Chilaban. rf 0 1 1 0 0 Tenney, lb. 0 2 8 3Wolv'toebb1 0 1 1 -2 Lng, as... 1 4 24Lange, lb.. 2 112 0 1 (billn, 8b. 0 2 2 1Mertes, cf.. 0 2 1 0 1 uitfy, lf... 2 0 1 0M'Carm'k.2b 0 2 5 6 0 Stahl, rf... 0 2 1 0Demoet, as. 1 1 1 S 1Lowe, 2b...l 1 3 2Donahe, c. 1 2 5 2 Clarke, ... 2 1 6 1Grimth, p.. 2 1 0 2 1 Willis, p... 0 1 1 5

Nichols. p.. 0 0 0 0
*Stafford... 0 1 0 0

Totals....10 132719 1 Totals.... 612 2 14
*Batted for Willis in eighth.

Chicago.............. 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 5-11Baston................ 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0-
Earned runs-Chicago, 7; Boston. 4. Sacrifiee hi--Mertes. Home rune-Long, Ryan. Stolen bases-Lange, Mertes. Double plays-Clarke and Low,Lowe, Tenney and Long. First base on balls-fGriith, 1; og Willis, 2. Hit by pitched ball-Wol

verton, 2; Donahue. Struck out-By Will.s, 4; b:Nichols, 1; by Grimth, 3. Umpires-Lynch amConnolly. Time-2 hours and 22 minutes.
New York, 11; Pittsburg, S.

New York defeated Pittsburg yesterday,
in the former city, 11 to 8. Five pitcheri
were used in the contest, three by the
Pirates and two by the Giants. Both teami
fielded poorly, but the tremendous hitting
of the Giants overcame the visitors' good
lead and won out. Score:
Pittsburg. R.H.O.A.E. New York. R.H.O.A.1Doeovan, rf 2 2 2 0 0 V'Haltr'n.cf 2 4 2 0 1McCarthy.lf 0 1 3 0 OTiernan, rf. 8 1 1 0 1Williams,.3b 1 2 4 3 2 Davis, so... 4 2 0 6 4Beaumont,ef 1 1 1 0 0 Doyle, lb. .1 4 13 0 4Bow'man.lb 2 1 7 2 O Gleason, 2b 0 1 3 2 7Ely. as..... 0 0 8 4 I|T.O'Brien,lf 0 1 5 0 4J.O'Brlen,2b 1 0 3 2 1Gettig, 3b.. 0 1 0 1 4
Schriver, c. 0 1 1 8 1 Grady, c... 0 0 3 1 1Tannehill, p 1 1 0 1 0 Meekin, p.. 1 0 0 0 4Leever, p.. 0 0 0 0 0 Coakley, p.. 0 0 0 1 4Sparks, p... 0 0 0 0 0
*Clark..... 0 0 0 0 0

'btals.... 8 92415 5 Totals....11142711
*Batted for Sparks in the ninth inning.

Pittsburg............. 2 3 1 0 2 0 0 0 (-.
New York............. 1 0 4 2 0 3 1 0--11
Earned runs-New York, 3; Pittsburg, 4. Firsbase by error--New York, 2; Pittsburg, 1. Left orbases-New York, 8; l'ittsburg, 3. Bases on balls-Off Meekin. 1; off Coakley, 1; off Lever, 6; ofSparks, 1. Struck out-By Coakley. 2; by Meekin1; by Leever, 1. Three-base hit-Bowerman. Two.base hits-Davis, Gettig. Donovan. Sacrifee hit-Schriver. Stolen bases-Van ilaltren. Davis. Doyle,Bowerman. Hit by pitched ball-I. O'Brien.Double plays-Williams, Schriver and Ely; J.O'Brien, Ely and Bowerman; Grady and Gleason.Umpires-Mannassau and Hunt. Time-2 hours an30 minutes.

Baltimore, 10; Louisville, 6.
The Louisvilles played in Baltimore yes-

terday, and the Orioles slugged them out of
the game by the score of 10 to 6. McGin-
nity was knocked out of the box by the Col-
or.els, but they could do nothing with How-
ell, who relieved him. Score:
Baltimore. R.H.O.A.E. Louisville. R.H.O..i.3i.Graw, 3b 2 2 1 5 0 Clarke. If.. 1 3 1 0 C
Holmes, f. 1 1 5 0 01Hoy. cf.... 0 1 1 0 CBrodie, ef.. 1 1 0 0 0 Dx.ter, rf.. 1 1 1 0 CBheckard. rt 0 2 1 2 OWagner, 3b. 1 2 1 2 CKeister, 2b. 1 2 3 2 OZimmer, c.. 0 0 6' 2 CLnCimance.lb 1 011 1 1 Ititchey, 2b. 1 1 6 2 1Magoon. Es. 1 1 2 2 0 WIlls, lb... 0 2 7 0 0Robinson. e. 3 2 2 0 1Clingman.ss 1 2 1 1 ClldGinnity,p 0 1 0 3 0110wing, p. 1 1 0 1 C
Howell, p.. 0 1 2 1 01

Totals....10 1327 16 2 Totals.... 6 13 24 8 1
Baltimore............. 1 0 0 1 1 3 2 2 2-10Louisville.............0 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 0--
Earned runs--Baltimore, 7; Louisville, 5. Twobase hits-Robinson, Wagner. Three-base hits-Clingman. Wagner. Sacrifice hit-Hoy. Stoler1

bases-McGraw, Holmes (2), Sheckard. Kelater, La-
Chance, Magoon. Hoy. Ioble plays-3Magoon andIha'bnce: eia o, Kelater and naCiance. 4ases
on balls-Off Howell, 3; off Dowling. 6. Batters
hit-By Dowlinr, 1. Struck out-Ity Howell, 1; byDowling, 4. Passed ball-Zimmer. Left on bases-
Baltimore, 10; lauisville. 6. First base on errors-BaltImore, 1; Louisville, 1. Umpires--O'Day andMcjarr. Time-2 hours and 10 minutes.

Base Ball Notes.
Cincinnatis again today.
Nothing is sure in base ball.
McGuire is at his best when playing reg.

ularly.
The Senators certainly made up for lost

time in the matter of errors.
Jake Stenzel is wanted badly by Man-

ager Ewing for center field, but the player
wants to take his time about reporting.Jack Taylor was on hand yesterday look-
ing as fit as a fiddle and may go ii the box
today. His recent escapades cost him a
round $400, but "what care I" says Jack.
What a pity it is that Mercer cannot pitch

every game. There's the lad that knows
no quitting, being a natural winner and
playing the game from start to finish under
all circumstances.
Jack O'Brien continues to plunk the ball

on the nose with enjoyable frequency, his
work yesterday being of the best. He,with Slagle. Freeman and Bonner, were
about the only Senators that came out ofthe game unscathed.
Third Baseman Coughlin has been pur-chased by the Washington club fromWilkesbarre and will probably report here

at an early date, as the Atlantic League is
not on a very solid foundation. A specialfrom Wilkesbarre says one thousand
"plunkers" landed the player.
Earl Wagner was in a jubilant mood yes-terday afternoon before the game over the

signing of Coughlin and other good news;but the "jubilee" was short-lived, the Sen-ators' exhibition adding gray hairs to thelocal magnate's head. What the othergood news was Mr. Wagner refused to tell,but it may develop within the next day or
so.
Winning ball will certainly bring out theWashington enthusiasts. Yesterday's at-tendance was something like 2,500, notcounting the ladies present, and for thisreason the Senators' poor exhibition hurts;Many newcomers left the grounds lastnight convinced that the club as a whole is

very weak, while if they had witnessedthe contest the day previous a differentverdict would have been given. Two orthree good games will have to be playedbefore the former confidence in the clubis restored. .-
Unless the Cincinnatis do some greatbracing up in quick order they will be luckyto land another game on their present trip.Washington has been tipped off as theweakest club in the east, and its defeat yes-terday can be ascribed more to the luck ofbase ball than anything else. Anything butthe very poorest exhibition of base ballwould have defeated the Reds yesterday,but It was just such an exhibition theSenators Lave.
A ganie has been arranged for next Sun-day at Weehawken between the New YorkWand St. Louis teams. It will be the gamescheduled for Monday at the polo grounds.The very idea of Lathamn umtpiring isgrotesque in itself, but just the same heumpired good ball. And there Is no goodreason why he slhouldn't keep on umpiringgood hall. Charley Snyder unmpired theballs and strikes. He must have been allright, for the caustic long-distance criticsin the press box had no kick comning.-Phil-adelphia Inquirer.
Vaughn, first baseman of the eincinnatis,Is suffering from an attack of ma~laria, andreally ought not to play. In case Vaughnbreaks down Miller will play first andPitcher Breitenstein right field.
Old Jack Stivetts, who pitched four orfive creditable games for Cleveland at thebeginning of the season, has apparentlydropped out of the game completely. Sepas "Fatty"~ Clement.Weyhing said Monday that when PitcherHill first entered the league he expectedhim to become the greatest left-hander Inthe country. He believe, he still hia agreat chance to lead all the southpaws lihe takes care of himself.-
Bill Phillips' friends rooted for him goodand hard, and the band from Gillespieplayed all sorts of music. When Bill firatappeared at the bat in the *hird Inning ofthe Cincinnati-Pittsburg game he was pre-sented with a very handsome gold watch,and then was an easy out.-Pittsburg News.Secretary Harry Pulliam is traveling witlIthe Louisville team, and Presideqt BarneyDreyfus joined the team in Baltimore yes..terday. Secretary Pulliam said yesterday

MURRAY

that the report that Loulavile had boughDolan and Seybeld from thie . Atlanti
Leaigue was nottre
Baltimore won t enenms from Louts

vife in one daY-September 8, 1806 Th
scores were 4r P4 ad 12-. The ver
next day Baltimore won two more from
the Colonels by t e 104 and 3-1
Five victories in t o d ts-there's a recor
not likely to be be~ten. ,
Manager McGali badahis eye on severs

minor league players, with a view of as
curing them. perhaps, 'for next year. H,
has asked that a price be placed on th,
release of one ot o. e denies the stora
from Detroit that FAw after any player,
of that team. Some of the minor leagu
managers are using McGraw's name a
Hanlon's has so often been used. Whei
they wish to sell a player they report tha
McGraw or Hanlon is after him,- and hi
becomes of value onee-Baltimore Sun.
The result of th deaPby which the Bal

timore club was practically moved ti
Brooklyn has resulted so successfully in i
financial way that should the owners o
the Brooklyn Club pay up their players ti
the end of the season and pay all the usua
expenses of an entire base ball season the
balance would be on the right side of th,
ledger. In- other words, all of the mone;
taken in henceforth during the present sea
son will be a clear profit to Messrs. Abell
Vonderhorst, Hanlon and Ebbets. And thi
is not taking into cons!deration the ver
satisfactory returns from the Baltimore
club. These facts were given in justifica
tion of the Baltinorh-Brooklyn deal. whicl
hung fire so long last winter.-Boston Globe

FIGHT GIVEN TO BATEMAN.

Exciting Contest in an Open Fieli
Near Point of Rocks.

About 200 men from Washington, Balti
more, Hagerstown, Winchester, Martins
burg, Frederick and near-by places, at $1.
head, witnessed a boxing match betweel
James Bateman of Washington and George
F. Write, colored, of Georgia at an old or
bank on the Virginia side of the Potomac
near Point of Rocks, Md., Monday night
for a purse and gate receipts. A ring war
arranged in the open field and rope
stretched from trees had gasoline lamp:
suspended to furnish light. Referee Donne
of Washington announced that the figh
would be at twenty rounds.
The first round resulted in favor of th

white man. The second was fast and furl
ous and honors were even. In the thin
round Bateman reached the mouth hard anc
cut the side of Wright's face'badly. Wrigh
then went for Bateman in rough and turn
ble fashion. Confusion followed and th
referee was knocked down. General excite
ment ensued.
The principals finally went back into th

ring and roughing was the order. The col.
ored man fared the worse and at the en
of the fourth round the referee gave the
fight to Bateman.

Big Boat Race Arranged.
A 31,000 cup has been offered by John

Wanamaker for a match race between the
crack eight-oared crew of the Pennsylvania
Barge Club and the Argonaut crew of To-
ronto. The race is to take place at the
middle states regatta at Philadelphia on
Labor day.

Whist Contests at Chicago.
The first progressive players' contest o1

the whist congress at Chicago took place
last evening. -Twenty tables were employ-
ed. The games resulted as follows:
The high score, north and south, was

made by the Cleveland delegates, W. E.
Talcott and J.. -I. Snow,.. who took 15E
tricks. The high score, east and west, was
made by E. J. Tobip and George P. Welles
delegates from the- Aqoe Whist Club o
Chicago, who took1130 cks. Each after-
noon and evening follow ng this week will
be devoted to the strugg e for the trophiesand the numerous rizes offered in the pro-gressive pairs and onrs

A THRI$,LINS DUEL.

Mexican and Amseriei Cowboys Set.
tie Their Diffe~tncee With Lassoes.

From the S attle lostfntellgeucee.
*Between a Mexican -tand an American

yes," said Joe Hahmpt n. "It happened
about twenty; yearn ago*:find it was aboul
as exciting a. iece.pf work as I ever saw
I was foreman:at hat -mne for the Seven-
Up (7 U P) horse eauehipin Wyoming, and
we were oli odtrg*at 941m Sydney. Neb.,
with a band gret t had been shipped
from:Misogito.Sysdaeme We had. t
dive -the. antmais ogerand' to the home
ranch. / I

"Well. ,pidlted u} al outfit of mer
around Syd40ey, seven 4n ericans and three
Mexicans, a iough lot. We started out, and
when we got to the Big Cheyenne river,
south of the Black Hike,- we stopped to let
the horses rest fort a-few days. There was
one. Mexican. Pedro Gonzales. about the
most ill-natured and -tost quarrelsome- mar
.I everisaw. He fell out- with an Americar
by the name of Dick McAll, an all-around
bad man. I knew Dick by.reputation and
he had a bad record.
''Well, one day at dinner time Dick made

some remarks about roping a greaser down
in Texas and hauling him across the prairie
until he wag worn out. The Mexican an-
i'wered by saying that man must have beer
asleep or dead, for you could not rope a
live man and do thatk Dick jumped-to his
feet and pulled his gun, apd Pedro did the
same. I ruslhed between Tem anti ordered
them to put up 'tieir -guhs. The Mexican's
black eyes shot like a rattlesnake's when
about to strike; but-e put the gun back in
his belt and Dick did the same.

"I knew-t-hee wouM-be trouble, and how
to avoid it was a question not easily solved.
I ordered the horse wrangler to fetch up
the saddle horses, for I intended to move
on that afternoon. The -Me±-ican -spoke to
-Dick and they walked -off to one side andtallied in a low tone for a ~few rninutes,
When the horses camne up I noticed- both
men saddled ulp thefr best -horses.' Theyboth unlwound their tisso ropes and stretch-
ed tliem out side by side. Dick's rope was
about forty-five feet long and. gedro's about
-sIxty feet. Pedro drew his knife' frdm his
belt and cut his rope the exact length 0f
Dick's. Then they coiled up their ropes
carefully and each man led his horse in
Opposite directions' until they were about
1(M) yards apart. Then they mounted likea
flash and rode toward each other. I stood~
holding my h'-rue by the bridle and watched
every move. I will never forget the look of
hate and murder en the Mexican's face.
His lips were apart, showing his white
teeth, and a wicked smile seemed to- playabout his mouth. Dick's jaws were set
tight, and a look of mingled fear and rage
combined on his sayage face.
"They rode -slowly toward each other for

about fifty yards. watehing each other like
a couple of caged panthers. Then theymade a dash -and both ropes shot out like
a streak of lightning. Both men dodged
and escaped. In an Instant they had gath-
ered up their ropes, and begun to circle
around and around. I could hear the sw ish
of their ropes as they swung them around
their heads, each man trying -to get some
advantage. They charged back and forth
and finally both -threw their ropes again
It was a close call for Dick, for the Mex-
ican got his -rope oger- Dick's head. butDick- threw- it'-of -before he could pull upthe slack. In-an inmt~nt Pedro had giather-ed up his rope: kArl t06ew it again and
caught Dick arouj ihe esad atnd one arm.
He drove the aptars iptqj~ horse and start-
ed across the pratik,3dl lIke a flash Dick's
hand went to his pitdE. 'gd before the Mex-lean could- pull bat fresa his horse Dick
sent a bullet thro hmhead anldAhe Mex-
ican fell to the grpd~ .
"But Dick i-jskda mshis horse wit?

terrible force, fo :Mexican had madethe end- of his ropegastoto the saddle horn.
The Mexlcan's hoWg rgi a short distanceand then stopped, 1adyefore I could getto hin( one of the )(be1exicans- had rid.
den up andepIe i six-shooter- intoDick's bodgt, He, ti4w4 put spurs to his
horse and soon (jglwred across thesprairie and that w~ ielast I ever saw ofhim. The other fxiqtold: me that- wasthe third duel of itr. lid thaf Pedro had
fought, -an4 AlwayTrgpt man."

Veneaneta Reestim Phiiadelphia.
Senor Regulo Lo6 sai-alt, the first Ven-ezuelan consul in-,Plidaddiphia, bps present-

ed his credentiala to -the mayor's secretaryand will oyisn ass offce -at once. -Heretofore
Venesnela has had tie onsatgate In Phia~delphia, but .the tn Iportance 0f-that eitt "as a FC cibter has
brought atbout a. neV uition of maada,

A pety obltabmr -. -tae" eresent-,
bgthe stafe eM aMm~ Ne* Tezanhiie,

tPEEmaTION IN AUSTRALU.
I

Pessible Adopten of a TartE 'hat
Will Hart Out Trede.

United States Consul Dell at Sydney,
N. 8. W., in a report to the State Depart-
ment upon the federation movement-.in
Australia, predicts an early recourse by
the federated colonies to a system of pro-

- tective tariff duties that will have a con-
siderable effect upon American manufac-
turers, inasmuch as it may be accompanied
by preferential treatment for English pro-

3 ducts. Consul Bell describes the progress
of the movement for federation.
X Last year New South Wales, under a
law requiring a minimum vote of 81,000 to
carry the bill, rejected the federal con-
stitution by $ vote of 70,90 to 85,619. The
other colonies, though they had given good
majorities for the bill, did not deem it wise
to federate without New South Wales, the
most wealthy and populous of the group.
and the whole movement was thought to
have come to a protracted standstill.
But the discussion during the federal

campaign seems to have left the question. nearer the hearts of the people.
A conference of premiers was held in

Melbourne January 28 last, and by mutualrconcessions an amicable agreement was
reached, with a proposal that the constitu-. tion bill be submitted to the people of the
respective colonies for approval or rejec-
tion by referendum, and, as New South
Wales had proven the chief obstacle to
federation-Queensland not yet having en-
tered-it was decided that the question be
first submitted to that colony.
Save securing the federal capital to New

Scuth Wales-by a compromise to the ef-
fect that it should not be less than 100

-miles from the metropolis-and providingLan easier n'ethod of amending the federal
,constitution, little was gained for New
South Wales by the conference, and a new
and bitter contest arose.
When parliament convened an "enabling

act," submitting the amended bill to the
people, was passed by the lower house or
legislative assembly, but rejected by the
upper house. This "upper house" is com-
posed of life members, appointed by the
government for the time being. As a rule,rthe members are elderly, respectable,
wealthy and conservative men, rather out
of touch with the people.aParliament was prorogued March 29, and
by a "constitutional power" the premier,

I an advocate of the federal cause, strength-
I ened his side in the "upper house" by thet appointment of twelve new members.

April 11 parliament was reconvened, and
soon the enabling bill was passed. The vote
in New South Wales, which was taken on
June 20, resulted in a majority in favor of
federation of over 20,000. The other colonies
will undoubtedly accept the bill.
Consul Bell remarks: "Under the proposedfederal constitution nearly all taxes or

moneys for local, state and federal pur-
poses are to be collected by and throughthe federal machinery. This will necessi-
tate a heavy 'federal tax,' and, as any con-
siderable excise tax, so long as all the states
are strivlig to develop every industry, is
inprobable, a heavy' duty on imports seems
a foregone conclusion. There is a stronglikelihood that this federal tax will assume
a. 'protective' form, which would affect our
trade, as well as all foreign trade, verymaterially.
"It is possible that the new tariff mayprovide preferential duties for productsfrom Great Britain. The movement among

a class of British statesmen and business
men to 'consolidate the empire' is not new
to our reading people. Canada has set the
example of preferential duties, and with
Australia federated and a scale of duties
necessarily high, a similar movement hereshould not be surprising.
"The recent fiscal changes by the Englishparliament, placing a duty on wines, have

brought a protest from the Australian col-
onies and at the same time an expressionof sentiment in favor of reciprocal trade
with the mother country."

WILL NOT SELL THE VESSELS.
An Offer Which is Thought to Have

Been Inspired by Spain.
An offer from a prominent firm of ship-

brokers doing a large foreign business to
purchase the Reina Mercedes and any or
all of the other war craft captured during
the late war has aroused a suspicion that
Srain is trying in this Indirect manner to
obtain repossession of the vessels and thus
remove the offense to Spanish pride caused
by the floating of the American flag over
tier ships. The offer mentioned no figures,
but, simply requested that the Navy De-
partment to name its price for the Mercedes
and the remainder of the captured Spanishships. This, of course, would include the
Isla de Luzon, the Culgoa and the Isla de
Cuba, which were raised from the bottom
of Manila bay by Constructor Capps, anti
the smaller gunboats which have since
their capture been of service in the insur-
rection.
The Navy Department will not sell any of

these vessels, and that answer will be re-
turned to the writer of the letter. Secre-
tary Long has decided that it will not pay
to attempt to renovate the Mercedes and
use her as a warship. The cost would be
no less than half a million dollars, and the
ship would ever. then be of old type and
not up to the requirements of a modern
naval ship. Therefore the repairs to be
made upon her will be confined to a 1t#A
painting and cleaning and patching and the
Mercedes will be left as a show ship, like
the old Constitution, to gratify the pa-
triotism of the American peonle.

"ECCENTRICS" OF LONDON.

Their Dinner Attended by Mr. Choate
and De Wolf Hopper.

The Eccentric Club of London gave a din-
ner last evening to members of the Lambs'
Club of New York city and other visitors.
Lionel Brough presided, flanked by Joseph
H. Choate, the United States ambassador,
and De Wolf Hopper, the comedian.
The company, which numbered 300, in-

cluded Messrs. David Belasco, Nat Good-
win, McKee Rankin, Stephen Crane, John
Drew, W. H. Riley, Maclyn Arbuckle and
Commissioner John W. Keller.
After toasts to the queen and the Presi-

dent of the United States-te Americans
singing "God Save the Queen" and the
Englishmen "The Star Spangled Banner"-
Mr. Brough, In a tender and sympathetic
speech, proposed the health of the United
States ambassador.
Mr. Choate, responding, expressed great

pleasure to have near him and to renew
after a long separation an acquaintance
first formed on the day the now famous
comedian was horn. De Wolf Hopper, whose
grandfather and father he also knew well
and Intimately.

"The music I heard Mr. Hopper produce
In America In thtose early days," said the
ambassador amid laughter, "is re-echoed
nearly forty years after in England, and.
although diplomacy will keep our countries
united, I am not sure but that the inter-
change of fun and music will do still more
to cement union, as we learn to know each
other better."
Messrs. Hopper and Keller responded to

the toast to "The Lambs" and "Other Vis-
itors."

LOVED LEONCAVAL.LO.
Miss Mofett's Passion fors the Ces-

poser Leads to Her Snielde.
Miss Alice R. Moffett, a beautiful young

girl whose tragic suicide was reported from
Geneva, Switzerland, was born in Philadel-
phia In the summer of 1875i.
In the early 'li0's Alice's mother died and-

the girl went to Paris to study music andart. There she met the musician and com-
poser, Leoncavallo, with whom she tell in
love and for whom she died. Letters w1't-
ten by Miss Moffett two years ago tofrtendshere tell of her love. In another )etter'
written last fail came the news that she
had learned of Leoncavaflo's marriage 'to'
another. The letter was filled wit); doeppal ,
and her sad end was not unexpected.

f$ng aanOO ,CAPITAL,
The isky Treat Ineerps'ates Un-

-der New dersey Laws.
The Distillery Company of Amneriea%, with

an authorised capital of $14680,000b, was
incorporated at Trentone N., yekeda
to manufacture and deal Ia swirr.spirts; aehel, gin and .11 ~tjhery Ja-ducts and by-prodhets. Of tha ha'ita sieek.
35AM0,000 Is prederred stdwith I per'cent eulative Alvideud. uersgtoa are: Walter 5, Drytoms and FranSeI. Porker of Wewrtork and G3. D. P. ows
aid eSuth 4eanse,

'Hechts' Greater Stores."

Fraction of former costs
for shirt waists.

The greatest "clearing sale" reductions are
in the shirt waist department.. Enormous cuts
have been made-the greatest in our experience
-or yours.

. 68 cents
- for those waists

' ," _ " which sold up to
:;. $1.69.

98 cents
- - -:*.* for those waists

- ?- which sold up to
$6.00.

At 68 cents you get the choice of fine
figured lawns, the best percales, the handsom-
est batistes, madras, dimities and zephyriging-hams-waists from the best makers-and In
complete assortment.

At 98 cents you get the choice of the finestshirt waists In the house-
-the handsomest piques, pure linens, silk and
wool piques, dimities, lawns, batistes, ging-
hams and India linons, including white India
linons, trimmed with rows of embroidery, In.
serting of the most elaborate and expensive
sort.

All $4.98 white India linon waists, $1.98.
This lot includes about every white India linon waist in the

house, and there are some elaborately trimmed ones which sold for
even more than $4.98.

Have them "charged" if you wish-it costs nothing extra.

Hecht and Company,
II 513-515 Seventh Street.

R. HARRIS & CO., Labu h &u Bro.

Cor. 7th and D sts. L g

Almost Midsummer Clearing
FRE. [ Lawns,

SI LV RI! rgandies, etc.
Wv~lantE ,anue All of our Black Batistes," " ereinagurtedourannai over-plaided with black-goods

* ll terig Silver Novelty . that sold from ietesteard.
* * Toilet A tes. etc. Such nduc-
S tion as we're made seem amost Y4 This lot also cotains check,

y """"sterling worth of tegood.I' trp n embroidered dot ef-

* a * s nalge whon ryu uei Wrte. tipn

is"" pay you to buy Anniverary. Red- 04 fects. Tomorrow, to makce a
" " and Card Prizes and lay them .

" : asidefor it- i--- ta30 Sterling n caoe ae a nd e a .eg
! " Wrtng esk Aties commiaf I at.............. c a

""ac e. A rings, strpe and Bonra effects
~ .. hiethbovee shows how deep and 4 warranted absolutely fast colors

:: : a cut.S -splendid for waists or entire

W ""e Never Diralsapnt

T4."" mailed Onourow cust, mere wilhe~ dresses. These sold wel the en-r ma ur handsomely Illutrated...."" uta iogue upon reqluest! Write tire season for -2c Now only
w- 44 eighteen pieces remain-so they

RlIaris&Co go atu t y..........8c yard
gera, 7® 75 pieces Pratistes, Organdies

or. l & th and Jaconet Mousselines, with

white, navy, black and red
of C grounds, teth aiftiost every cofe dn

W at en carl adused. These goods sold utonow a

jelT-1m05 124c., and no doubt you'll pay

hle -(A Q that price in many stores today

hyniomenf heNB W o AMadsfoummier larn

Weloever Blackpatiines
CapitlCityoTer-legd wto black--odsCne

ArmturanMchieC.,Asle, Maon E5tra5c.yad
lt 12Bathisy.Ltasog cotan chec,
senator andifoemendgeernordgereraloofeA-
gera. iedin ari yeteray.Hetas.aToro Wtohakseventy-fcurnyaretoldlandawncabroty.rgo
of he ateJuls Gevy fomerpreidetoon6ds,' wihanigCOfNtRs,

Sailing f the Titm.-ringsh dtriiysand oraln uaects;
Thenewy harere sip arar lilasl o wairra'.wnt ed sol ty it, andlors

sailJul 13 Nethe of hes shps ildyoreses auTheseold wgetee-

The30 'onshoem howen otirie e seaOForIc.-NowoldocginNewenL picsfmin-otetogowot--e-t-r-a-,-t-e-c--n- -c.Ayar,
pany ha7ingigrantedatheirsdeOrgandiTs
nigt.heydelandd cehitoren, nay blc and re
hou's orkdurngthedayand45 ens a 2.TgroLu.ns 3ith'atios everyw co-h

ceivabde up-o£ te design
Reubenraainsaadedofiftybnineu'earpy
at his hoae price ind mpnyasyeseertadab
inhlinilumiatngas.--bautonK urTpie3n S6c
been a suheseergfrostho eefectsndfCwounr
recivd hie n heary ndthi I md IIIIIIIII eA itsl e, eMiE tanci de i

420lIIIII mto 426 7tist
Wdihtofiapig Ppe. I~fhl Painm~t Withss. a

Sh alitnga o the Tartar.lI ssO ~te u s aeta

Th dispatchrteredo shttTartha a aiIINIII i5 i 5~i~n~5
fromnSan Fransco he ly h 2. benmheara w lIlhlhI opa as'ud isam4

salJly 13 etero hs shp w iIIIinUtrdseue isIsestop hat Honolulu.nd
'Lgsran er n-e eigdt Grantd. ApincL
Then30longsoreime who hent ben 144trikekiwuatctdetorg ostemhod oneidock asnNew

many avn ganted o theig o eand.Temoten weegheing paid 25 cenur forST
loing hi the dapnder cet an hour at m sds~ t~

night Thedemnded30 cnts or a

ofg~ ctugaot$~S eri* e Hass Tow ad cuatry Pas ad tthtteswr ctda osa ta weonri ma ke t naas ades abl ,tiday of palt adulteratuw.tAgent
HTUGHREILLYim.*.he*.GA_

ROL'nd'..i~r....,4.


